Veterans News
We had another good field for the December monthly medal. 48 players including 2
visitors from Emerald Downs on the Gold Coast hit off in the shot gun start. Cathy
Parker came in the winner with 39 points. Very good golf Cath. You must have known
that there was a $70 voucher on offer for the winner. Jean Ellis also had an excellent
game to come in with 38 points to collect the runner up trophy, while Patrick
Vacchiano had the best of the 37s to claim the free game voucher.
Others to score well and win a golf ball were Ray Anderson -37, Bob Harvey, Anthony
Turner, Graham Eggleton, Col Harvey and Lance Pedrana all had 36 followed by a
host of 35 scores from Don Skaines, Graham Cox, Denis Runge, Terry Mitchell, Rod
Ellis and John O’Keeffe.
Nearest the pins were won by Steve McKenzie and Tina Hogg on the 2nd, Ray
Anderson and Kim Wiblen on the 7th, Liama Hunter on the 11th and Mark Hemmy on
the 17th. We also now have a thistle hole on the 9th This is for 3 shots and this was
taken out by Mike McGowan.
Our next game is a single stableford on the 19th Dec. This will be the final game for
the year with the vets again starting up on Monday 2nd Jan. Just a short break.
As this will be the last golf report until the new year I will take this opportunity to
thank all the golfers for making the year a very enjoyable one , thank the course staff
for preparing the course each week especially earlier in the year when we had to
contend with all the rain. Tyler and all the other staff and the volunteers did an
amazing job under extremely difficult circumstances, and to Rod for starting us off
each week and getting us our coffee. Finally I wish everyone a very happy and
enjoyable Christmas and look forward to seeing everyone back in the new year.

